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With the general public in possess'onof the fundamentals of education,
rudimentary education, it will not be
hard to stimulate the extension of
higher education. We are not spendingtoo much for higher education,
but we are spending too little for primaryeducation. Every dollar investedin the improvement of the common

schools is an investment that will pay
handsome dividends in intelligent citizenship.
A BOOK THAT YOU SHOULD OWN
A booklet of 85 pages, u "History

of Grindal Shoals and Some Early
Adjacent Families," is just off the
press. Rev. J. D. Bailey, of Cowpens,
is the author. This book, which we

hope to review at a later date, is of
peculiar interest to every citizen of
the county who has the love of his
county at heart. It tells of our early
history. The book is of very vital interest,every page of it. You should
own a copy for yourself. Send 50
cents to Rev. J. D. Bailey, Cowpens
S. C., and get one.
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Our cat says he is giving thanks
already for a big dinner on ThanksgivingDay.

* *

Our cat says the Turks are the
worst butchers he has ever read of.

#
* * #

Our cat says Union went over the
top in the expense of the tabernacle
and he wishes to praise her for it.

Our cat says Union has some

"t. w.'s" in it that ought to be ashamedof themselves.
m 9 +

Our cat says it is so easy to pull
down but mighty hard to build back.

Our cat says a few publjc spirited
citizens always have to carry the load.

9 9 9

Our cat says if he should tell everythinghe hears about some people in
this city, Sheriff Vinson would havo
him for a boarder before night.

Our cat says so many land sales
spell bad for Union county.

Our cat says if you have anv kind
words for your friends, give them our

now.a high sounding obituary will
not help when they sleep in Rosemont.

» + *

Our cat says if you cannot pull for
Union, move on to some other town,
where "t. w.'s" are welcome.

Our cat sayb it pays to be court-ons to strangers.anr pays handsomely.
*

Our cat says it is a sorry man who
will not contribute dollars and time to
build up his town.

9:ir cat says there are many things
that need adjusting before the coun

try can settle down to business.
^ f # #

Our cat says he heard a lady say
that some of the best people in the

> whole world lived in Union, aiso some
' of the meanest. Is that so?

eve

Our cat says young Americans in
Union are learning to sing.

There are 95,000.000 acres of land
Vl o />o nKn *»« " . *»

v*i««v vrt aiw iwtinilllCU.
^
X IICJ <11 C

pwamp, periodically swamp or overflowedlands and todal marsh. Rapid
strides are being made in reclaiming,
and, according to the United States
Road Bureau, more than 54,000,000
acres were reclaimed up to 1020.
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Motion pictures showing the pro- ,

cesses and steps of manufacture of "

various American products are to be
shown in practically all the important
trading centers of the world through
'he Unied States Department of Com- (
tnerce.

^
A St. Paul man is the owner of a

King James Bible, written in old Eng
lish style, which has been used since
lilt.

f ,.' v /
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To Dim or Not to Dim
Since certain maker* have started

{utting 800,000 candle-power headlightson new flivvers, there hoe developeda glaring need for iome sort
of an invention which will enable
drivers of automobiles to see the read 1

when meeting other cars on the
»cad at night.

In the words of the poet, with "flivversto right of him, flivvers to left
jf him, flivvers in front of him," the
man who fares forth in an automobileat night now takes his life in
his car with him, and it is luck if he
makes his intended trip successfully.
It is almost an impossibility to meet
a car on the road at night and pass
it carefully and safely.
"To dim or not to dim," this is the

i.uestion. If the careful driver dims,
will the other fellow dim? If neither
car dims, a driver can see the roadl
immediately in front of him by lookingto the side of the road and steerngby the ditch, keeping his own
car on his side of the road and trust-
:?tjr the other fellow not to hit him.;
' hat is a pretty good way to be rignt,;
but it is a mighy good way to run;
mi to a buggy, or any unlighted vehicle!
which might be a little further up the;
lead.
When both cars dim their lights,;

neither driver can see. A hole or:
rough place in the highway is likely:
to throw tlu car into a ditch or over

directly into the path of the other ma.
chine. It is a problem, ami America f>|
failure to correctly solve it, is a costlyfailure. Thousands of lives were!
'ost last year by automobile accidents,
ever 10,000 in fact. IIow many of
t'.a se lives were lost by accidents
c u ed by glaring lights is not known,!
hut the percentage must be large, 'viol
sc. many lives are lost by night acei-1
dent«, but thousands and thousands of
people are maimed and injured, and;
millions of dollars of damage done;
each year by these accidents, the nuni-1
oer of which are increasing daily.
The old adage of "You can't have,

your cake and eat it too," seems to!
apply to the lighting question. v'ou
can't have your light, and dim it too,'
; nd as move automobiles frequent the'
reads, and brighter, more glaring,
'.<*hts sh ne forth at night, the more,
serious becomes the question.

Courtesy of the road does not seem'
o ho'd good any more. The road hog
still wants the middle of the road,
even after the sun goes down, but a]
road hog is a little automobile with'
big lights has even a better chance;
of taking it. On the wide roads of;
Anderson county, the danger should,
be minimized, but from the number of
accidents which are reported every
week, it seems that wide roads do not
mean safety.
The man wiio first solves the ques-1

tion in ii praciral, economical manneri
sheuld make n fortune out of his solution.Until this invention is found,
however, let's us in- Anderson county
use some common sense, some commoncourtesy, and a yvhole lot of care
anci try to keep down the number of
right accidents..Anderson Mail.

Small Chinese firms have found it
cheaper and more efficient to hire a
truck to do their hauling: than to hire
the necessary number of coolies.

Slil/ii PAINS AS
THIS WOMAN HAD
Two filonth;; Could Noi Turn in Bed. \
uydia E. Pin'kham's Vegetable Com- <

poupd FhialJy fi2S>cred Health *

Seattle, Y.'r. vvgtori. . "I had drag- 1

jing pains ia\-1 ana could not stand on ,
, nifrnTi?TT1m-v feot- t^en 1 tiad ,I 11 UIhehIII I c'^"s anfi fever and

' | £.u°h pains in my '

i I r^'L S1^e and a hard <

, Y luinP there. I could
ih not turn myself in ,jfe#; b('d and could not,s\ JBkZm sleon. 1 U'Siathia won 1

ijlfc-T- ifflTfll for over twomonth^ 1
j Hw, '|((]!|S trying everything t"IJII any one told me, un- ,

I 'I til my sister brought
me a bottle of Lydia *

I ^ Pinl-Rpra'a Vngo- ,aMe Compound, I took it regularly un- f1 all ti c hard pains had left me and I
vns able to be up and to do my work
igain. The hard lump left my side and t
I feel splendid in all ways. I know of <
many women it has helped,".Mrs. G. tRichardson, 4640 Orcas St, Seattle,V/ashington. A

This is another case where Lydia E. '
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound i
brought results after "tryingeverything >
any one told me ' had failed.

^If you are suffering from pain, ner- tvousness and are always tired; if ^rouare low spirited and good for nothing, 1
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable i
Compound. You may not only relieve .the present distress, hut prevent the .

development« '

more serious trouble*

EVEREADY :
FLASHLIGHTS;

If you own a car you ;
should also own an :
Eveready Flashlight. It '

is as necessary as a i
spare tire.. Defies wind I
and rain. '

Be prepared for any 5
emergency.get an Ev- «

eready Flashlight today. !r

UNION DRUG STORE "

P
I
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Gipsy Smiti
Last E

Mr. Smith's text last evening was
from the First Book of Samuel, 15th
chapter and 22nd verse, "To obey Is
tetter than sacrifice.''
For a hundred years the Amale.

I.ties had been a great thorn in the
hide of Israel. No sooner had the
crops of the Israelites been ready foi
harvesting than the Amalekites would
sweep down on them, and destroj
tneir crops, and kill their young mer
i;nd take their young women to be
their concubines; and God tells His
servant, Samuel, that it is time foi
It to stop, and He says to Samuel. "Gc
and tell King Saul to gather his armj
together and go against these people
ana utterly destroy them. Kill everj
man and woman and child, infanl
j nu suckling, every camel, and ox
and ass, and sheep." In other words
10 wipe the tribe right out.
So Saul gathers together an armj

jf 210,000 men, and goes against the
Amalekites . The Bible does not tel
us anything of the battle, but w<
know that they were victorious. Wher
the word of the Lord comes again foi
the second time to the pTophet, an'
says, Saul has turned back from fol
lowing after me, and if you put youi
ear close to the ground you can heni
the very sighs and groans of Geth
scmane. It is the same old heart
break, the disappointment of God ol
rebellious men. and He says, "Saul
;ne man I elected, the man I anointed
the man whom I gave this splendit
opportunity, the man whom I anoint
ed to make history for Ho has turner
t ack from following Me."
May I pause a moment to say this

Supposing God were to write on youi
forehead and mine tonignt, not whu
cur folks think about us, not wha
the world thinks, bu what He know
us to be. Would He have to writ*
he or she has turned back from fol
lowing me? And when the prophe
got the message he cried unto thi
Lord all night, and he isn't the onh
preacher that, has cried all night
The thing that kills the average
preacher is not work, because i

preacher is just as honest a class oi
men as any other class, but the thinj
that kills the preacher is the want o1
consecration and the inconsistencies
of his church folks. And so Samue
started out to meet this rebellious
king, and when he met him, I hav<
often thought that Saul put on a verj
long face and allowed a religious
whine to come into his voice, anc
said. "Blessed be thou of the Lord, 1
have returned from performing th<
commandments of the Lord."

If he had lived in our day, and hac
seen ttfe preacher coming, he woult
have put on his victrola, "Abide Wit!
Me," and dusted the Bible, and pul
it on the parlor table, and no soonei
than the preacher would have gont
out than "Abide With Me" would
tome off tho victrola, and they would
have put on it, "My Pretty Baby."
And just as Saul said I have returned
from performing the commandments
of the Lord, away back in the rear of
the army, some sheep began to bleat
[.nd some oxen began to low, and the
prophet knew that when they left
bome that morning they did net take
any cattle with them, and so the
prophet said if you have done as you
ivere told, where did you get these
rattle from, for God told you to kill
rvery living thing.
And then Saul did exactly what

/ou and I do. He put the blame
inmewhere else, and said the people
!id it. And if I came to you tonight
;nd asked you why you are not a
' hristian, the last person in the world
rou would blame would be yourself.
-Tome of you would say I never had a
ight start. My parents did not care
:cr religious tilings, and so did not
nve me a right start, but von will
»o held responsible for your finish,
ind while you may have been bom
ven with a devil inside of you, it is.
(uite possible to be bom attain, and
nis timu with the devil out. Some
ther fellow would say, well, it is my
nvironment. I cannot bq a Christian
md work with the crowd 1 have to
vork with and do business with. 1
mow that environment is a great
void. It is a very dainty morsel that
,ve roll on our tongue's end, but en.
dronment is not everything. For instance,'youput a pig in your parlor,
;nd I know which will change first.
t won't be the pig. You can't cure a
vatient of smallpox by puting him
wstween clean sheets, and you can be
i bigger man than your environment.
Another man says, well, your church

s too narrow. WTiy don't you widen
;he doors to your church; why don't
you let down the bars? Why don't
you readjuat your program ? Why
lon't you preach a more up-to-date
jospei { i ooject, for if we widen
he doors and lower the bars to suit
fou, we should make out of our church
.othing more than n social club. Who
s going to readjust your program?
PVho is going to give us this up-tolategospel? We will let you do it
f you will die and rise again in three
lays. What you need is your mothr'ssight, and your mother's honesty,
ind if you had her sight and her lion.styand her faith, your mother's gos>eJwould be plenty good enough for
iou.

Then, perhaps, you are saying there
ire too many hypocrites in the church.
Veil, I know it. The chuj-ch is not
or perfect people. The church is for
>ecple who want to be better. There
re hypocrites on your street, but you
ont leave the street. There are hyocritesin your business, but you'

t

\

h's Sermon |
Men ing I

' don't get out of the business. There
are hypocrites in your lodge, but that
is no argument against your lodge.Neither is it any argument against
the church, for as long as Uncle 8asa
makes a silver dollar worth a hundred
cents somebody will try to imitats it,
and just as long as there is opportunIity for a mail to be healthy and strong

' nnd manly, made so by the power of
i Jesus Christ', just s<r long' there will
! be imitators who are not willing to
i pay the full price.
' Then there are some who are say>ihy I never have any feeling. Feelfing is a result of your acceptance of
, Jesus Christ, and can't come before
r you obey the unutterable conditions.
t Then somebody says, well, I can't be
, a Christian, the devil won't let me.
, Poor old devil. He gets blamed for
eo awful lot of stuff that he is not

r guilty of. The devil has to make the
> same proposition to you and to me
I that he made to the Son of God, and
}| Ihut was, "Cast yourself down," and
I no man yields until he wants to, any
»| no man consents without he knows it
! You have for years resisted th<
- pleadings of friends and of the Holy
r Spirit and of God and of Christ, and
r ww with the same will power foi
- honesty yon can turn back on th-.

things of sin, and with the same will
f power say yes to Jesus Christ. Bu\
, ar you read this story you will fine.

that' nil Saul's troubles came because
II he wanted his own way. He said the
- neople have* saved these oxen and
1 i hecp for an ottering to the Lord, and

not to make money for themselves
: but for an offering to Jehovah, ur.J
r Samuel says, "Obedience is bettei
t "<an sacrifice." In other words, God
tj does not' want your tears and your
31 money. Het wants you. You are the
?i one that counts, and because you have

i i'..ected God's Son, God will take the
t- kingdom away from you, and ouv
» trouble comes right there. \Ve want
j our own way. We say there is no

j harm in this or that or the other when
i' God has written death on these things,
i' Yet we are feeling with them and
fj piaying with them r ' the time.
; May I ask you now what are youfj going to do? You say I am going to
3 have TOy own way. Well, you can, but
1 remember there is coming a time in
3 your life ani mine when God is going
» to have His way. And it is quite
r possible for you to gain a few sheep
3 and oxen by having your own way.
i but let me ask you this question, Will
[ it be woHh it if you lose your own
» soul?

I Always Glad to Recommend
! '**' '*r' Storm's Lotion

t Dear Dr. Storm
For at least fifteen years I have

! been troubled with an itching humor
of some kind. 1 tried your Storm's
Lotion and after the third applies'tion the trouble disappeared and I
am enjoying real foot comfort for
ihe first time since I was a boy. I
have recommended your preparation
to a number of friends and will alwaysbe glad to recommend it.

A. F. Clark.
'J. Hart St. ' Union, S. C.
Adv. Nov. 2, 1922

Use of Priyate Money Finds
Counterpart in History

London, Nov. .13,.The action of
v.,.. _ii.«.

viEiiimii duvciiiuieui III allowing
certain firms to print their own
money in sidall denominations, recalls
a somewhat .similar state of affairs
in* the early years of George III in
this country.

In those days the amount of copper
coin in circulation was' totally^inadequate,and tradesmen all over the
country issded tokens of their own
which attained almost equal standing
with the regal coinage. One ifatiufacturerin Birmingham issued ovc*
nine million pennien and three and
one half million" half-pennies in the
course of a few years, and the amount
of "tokens" in circulation in 1780
outnumberde the genuine coinage.

. j i I,, I,

f Jfyeumatismf^

cease
who1 congestion is relieved

Remember)-moat of the painand inflammation of rheumatism
comes from congestion. Start the
congested blood flowing freelyand even chronic, nagging pains
cease. Sloan's doefc just Una.
it penetrates without. rubbing. 1
straight to the congested spot It
warms upt stimulates the circulation.It stops pain, bringsquick,comforting. rslieL Many uses. *

all in one 35c bottle, .

Keep htbW'Sns'rtd*. r* Sflayi pain of
all acinus miMclo) Relaxes aod mm*
tired, achingr backs. Endil nn.rafsig.1 lulls coldfjftcfioat. Ruliovea »U«sSMof cun^cfetioO. *

&loan1i 1 tolmff-kjilbpatnt
. ,( .-.
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GO NO VABTHKt

The EvkUacc I* »t Yoar Dhbr.
Union Woof is what yon want ami

the statmWnt of this highly Inspected
resident wtlf banish oil fbokts

P. L. James, policeman, 17 Porter
St., Union, says: "My kidneys, wore
out of order and when walking my
beat it seemed as if every step
brought a .jar on my back and kidneys.When I did any bending it was
hard for me to straighten because a
sudden knife-like pain stabbed
through ray kidneys. Dark specks
floated before my eyea. I knew these
troubles were cattsed by my lddniys
being in a weak condition as they
aced too freely and burned in passage.
There was a sediment in the secretions,too. When Doan's Kidney Pills
were called to my attention I lost
little time in getting some at the PalmettoDrug Co. They were just what "

i needed and it didnt take but one
box to rid me of the trouble."

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbum
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

There are approximately 47,000
motion picture theaters in the world
of which America has 20,064 or nearly
one-half.

III I I Mill III

(^BrokmQukkJy

w
.togrtppetaSdaya flfendwdw.dy
for two seuittona No bed after
effects. Safeend dependable. Demand
red box bearing Mr. KflTe portrait and
dpurtuni

At An Drwggimf.30 Coat*
W. W.W1. L.MII -'"'--r-,

An ugly cut ? A
I MENTHOLATUM I
^ifl antiseptic and M

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS
WHEN YOU WANT fresh beet", poi k,

sausage, fish and oysters, phorn
833. S .P. Fant and J. 1). Charles,
No. 20 N. Gadberry St. 1623-10t

BANK STOCK FOR SALE Ht bar
gain prices. E. F. Kelly & Bro.

1624-tf

REMEMBER that your doctor's pre- .

scriptions can be filled at the Pal- h
metto Drug Co.

SAVE 26 to 60 per cent on *vuto parts.
New and used parts for aU xruri
and tracks. Mail orders given
prompt attention. Whitton Au*'>
Wrecking Co., Columbia, Sfc C.''' '

1624-3Ot

202 ACRES at a bargain; new 4-room
dwelling, plenty of timber, 40 acres
of good branch bottoms, a good pas.
ture, in a good section. $10 per
acre for a quick deal. E. F. Kelly
&' Bro., Union, S. C. 1624-tf

_

tavij nn m r» umiwio .v.
aaa.aa.a_l *»A. Lf. O CVUgll iyrupand knock out that cough beforeit knocKs you. For sale at the
Palmetto Drug Co.

HOUSE FOR RENT.li-rooir house
with bath, hot and cold water and
electric lights. located on Pine
street; close in. See W. S. McLure.

1631-Th&Sat-tf

YOU CAN GET all kind of flower
bulbH at the Palmetto Drug Co.

FOR SALE.At big discount. Price
a revelation. The beautiful baby
grand piano used at the big tabernacle.For cash or easy terms. A
Baby Grand! The ideal Christmas
present. Address Marchant's Music
House, 310 East Washington St.,
Greenville, S. C. 153#-6t

FOR RENT.One. handsome, new
ftore room, on South Gadberry
street. Pace reasonable. See J.
Ben Foster. f 1535-10t

I'OR SALE.Oakland Sensible Six, I
$50.00 for quick sale for cash. Ap- I
ply to Bolden Young at Wilburn I

. Dry &>ods Co., Union, S. C. fl
1536-2tpd I

EXPERT REPAIRING, on starteri, I
generators and ignition systems. I
Official factory service station for >g|
all the leading electrical systems.
We ship parts immediately. Your
business appreciated. Odoms Bat- BJ
tery Service, Inc., Spartanbut-g,
S. C. l584-6t

Woolen Goods Require
Great Care in
Cleaning
We have been very successful in

cleaning woolen goods and other
heavy fabrics.you can profit by oar
experience. We sterilise every piece
with live steam and drive oat sll dust
and dirt. Why take chanoes on hav
ing your suit clicked up and aeorch
.J 4k -U tw - .

b« uy w oia way t fnone IV/ aoc
dust-proof motor cycle will call am

deliveij anywhere. Special ailentiot.
to parcel poet. Agent for two larg
est dye houses in the South.

HAMES PRESSING
and

REPAIR SHOP
Nicholson Banfc

Phono 167 jg
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FAT J]
C1GARE1

now mfi\i
V ^

for
, $

At this pri<
is the man y,

be discrimi
r

Let Fat!ma smokers *t| Bl
Ull you ^55P.

......

Eggs Froi
^HHfflnR|H There la no excuse for

sad mono - makers out

^56t2SP^ The wonderful poultry tonic
makes early layers or younproduces fast growth In youn* chicks. 2 l-f lb.We carry a complete line of Caro-Vet Stands]Ho*s and Poultry. We will gladly refund you*results from the use of any Caro-Vet remedy.

AUTHORIZED DEALERS IN
.1. R. Fowler ..I Union, 8. C. H. 1
Storms Drug Storo ........ Union, 8. C. Kellt
J. Mot (ley Jeter Union. 8. C.J' Rait Side Drug Co Union, 8. C. Z;..?
Glvmph'a Pharmacy Union, 8. C <5aiTFowler's Phnrmacy Monarch ytun
J. H. Rodt-nltough. Kotite 4...Union, K. C. lone
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I. FRONTS B
STARTS TOMORRC

~~ NOVEMBEI
Doors Now C

Everyone busy arrangi:

5500 Hours in
Your Corsets!

Do you realize that you
wear your corsets an averageof 15 hours each day?
Or 5500 hours in a year?
How imperative that you selectdistinctive corsets of highestquality, that are anatomicallycorrect and hold their

.

sbapel!

The comfort and individual
tyle of BON TONS areunforgettable.|n them your
contour and poise sure ever in
fashion. Remember . your
closest bodily friends are

BON TON CORSETS

WILBURN DRY
\

FREE
Fu

A BOWL OF
GOLD FISH

Winl

FRFF-M.1% l i1 J this I
< for f
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Liogitt te Mrm Tobacco Ca

it Every Hen} j
A loafing hen. You can ni.tko lu'vi-- ! (of wwi solitary ben you j «}g

Producer
!# develops the sgg-produoiue <>i .*. >i :
I pullets; keeps poultry lie.ilt.iy * t'
box, 80 cents. i
d Remedies for Horses, Mules. C.it«J<\ ,money If you fall to get n-ttef.ic...ry t

UNION COUNTY

Hlgglns ItnITil-«. S '

sr's Drug Store HtnT.ilo. .*>
. Brown Buffalo, ^ t:..
I Mlnter s c\lal 8upply Co Cor'iMe, S. <\
Isle Caen Co OrHVr: S C.
rah'i Phnrmary e ... s
arllle Drug Co .... .1.<«« >.«1H». S.

iLL-i xiaas^

lie SALE
>W, FRIDAY,
117.

«>

losed.
ng for this safe.

mmtk

GOODS CO.
' '- > - ;

..^h.i if w «h

FOR SALE
SEED WHEAT

1 May and LMpi IVdlftfeV d|SEED. OATS
Ighum, Applar and Had

Rust Proof
SEED RYE

uzzi and North Carolina
CLOVER

ison (in rough), Crimson,
»aned) and Bury Clovw
or Hairy Votck, Raps and
omraieM BtrMf.

oka like there will he'ne.
m for not Mwinf grefc*
Fell. Mix Vetch end Oete
ine forego crop.

I. L CALVERT
JONESVILLE. 3. C. ^
most important seattof £*00*4
the coast of Nowfomfdlatrtt
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